
“Poison Pen’ is worth —
_ a far larger audience

_ A SBA of empty seats first performance is disconcerting to anycest, and for the first few minutes of Pen” on

day at the Regent, Chelmsford, the players must bave been struck
i of the theatre, But they soon warmed to thelr task,

  

  
 

  
 

  

  
  

gave the small audience as good an evening’s entertainment as.
can be found anywhere outside the West End.

ims: Oper:

- ‘Dramatic Society's first thriller. It

we ete

has 2 compact plot, plenty of STOLEN GAR
ahd many thrills. Every-

one in the cast has something
“i i jo and say. 1

Two hours after his car was

‘

Pen ” was & good choice!

for the Cheim: atic and

  
 

  

   
  

   

   

Queens Road, Chelmsford,
Donald Leech was taken in a police
car to Stock to see if he could):

identity a vehicle which
was:

“Father Confessor » of a_ small
‘eountry village. A long, difficult .

_ part, obviously carefully sttidied. i e

Cacit Bocki was bis usual nad been in the open boot. of thet.

‘gheery self in the part of a police nd was al
inspector ‘(he should be good at

. thet!), Dorothy Cox, as his wife,

likeable character, but

‘haps at times rather too over-
powering. '

‘The ‘cast is tov long to. mention|t© be Mr.

many ‘good supporting réles. tundred yards away. :
is enough to say that there were It was stated on Tuesday |

o stal flaws, and to give a special Chelmsford CID, are investigat-] |

mention to the “ row between the case, and hope to make ani |
*Rector’s daughter (Rosemary Gor- early arrest._ ;

~ wally and her fiancée Ken. War-}; ee =
yen). They could, however, kiss/
more convincingly. .

It ig all very good fun. The}

plot, as may be gathered from the
Title, is about of vicious
anonymaus letters sent by but
no; Bo and see for yourself. It's

it. |
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